space and participate in the hydrogen-bond network (3, 4) . The hydrogen atom positions, although with large erThree crystalline layered metal (IV) acid phosphates ␣-M(DPO 4 ) 2 ؒ D 2 O, ␣-MP, (M ‫؍‬ Zr, Ti, Pb) have been hydrother-rors, were derived from this powder neutron study. One mally synthesized and the size and shape of the microparticles hydrogen of the water acts as donor in one H bond with have been analyzed by the Scherrer method. The crystal struc-the oxygen of a neighboring POH group. The other water tures of ␣-ZrP and ␣-TiP have been refined from a combined hydrogen does not participate in H bonding. Both crystal-X-ray and neutron powder diffraction study by the Rietveld lographically independent acidic POH groups in the same method. These hydrogen phosphates are isomorphous and be-layer form hydrogen bonds with the oxygen of the water long to the ␣-ZrP-type structure. However, this precise powder molecule. The layers are only bound by van der Waals diffraction study has shown that the frameworks and hydrogenforces. There are no neutron diffraction studies for other bond networks of these materials are slightly different. The members of the series. Therefore, it has been assumed, unit cell volume of ␣-ZrP is larger than that of ␣-TiP because so far, that the hydrogen bond network is similar in all the layers in ␣-ZrP are less corrugated than those in ␣-TiP.
INTRODUCTION
acid solids (8) , ion exchangers (9), sensors (10), and host materials for intercalation reactions (11, 12) . Acidic materials based on layered hydrogen phosphates
The structures are quite complex, with 16 atoms in the of metals(IV) of composition M(HPO 4 ) 2 и H 2 O (M ϭ Si, asymmetric part of the unit cell, and we have therefore Ge, Sn, Pb, Ti, Zr, Hf) constitute an isostructural series, carried out a combined powder X-ray and neutron diffrac-Ͱ-MP. Only Ͱ-ZrP has been structurally characterized by tion study of Ͱ-ZrP and Ͱ-TiP to obtain a detailed picture single crystal X-ray diffraction (1, 2) . Neutron powder difof the structures. This has allowed us to understand the fraction studies on Ͱ-ZrP have also been carried out (3, structural differences between Ͱ-ZrP and other members 4), however the precision on the reported structural data of the series in the framework and the H-bond network. were low. Other structural studies with powder data have shown that for M ϭ Ti (5) and Hf (6) the frameworks are EXPERIMENTAL similar to that of zirconium analog although the precision of the reported data was quite low, probably due to the Synthesis low degree of crystallinity of the synthesized products.
The structure of Ͱ-ZrP is very well known (2) and is Deuterated powdered Ͱ-MP samples were synthesized built up of layers of slightly distorted ZrO 6 octahedra and under hydrothermal conditions. The starting compounds alternating (up and down) HPO 4 tetrahedra. These layers were D 3 PO 4 (85% w/w, 99ϩ% D, Aldrich-Chemie), D 2 O (99.8% D, Merck), and reactive anhydrous metal oxides have a pseudo-hexagonal symmetry and are stacked along the c-axis. The water molecules are located in the interlayer synthesized as described below. and ͱ ϭ 100.61Њ for Ͱ-PbP. were thoroughly washed with water and heated at 300ЊC for 2 h. X-ray powder patterns showed amorphous powders and IR spectra indicated that these metal oxides were RESULTS anhydrous. PbO 2 (Probus, analytical grade) was used as source of lead, and it was heated to remove the adWe have determined the average size of the microcrystals of these materials from the X-ray powder data, and sorbed water.
Zr and
Hydrothermal syntheses of Ͱ-MP (M ϭ Zr, Ti) were the crystal structures have been reanalyzed by the Rietveld method. GSAS allows refinement of a set of structural carried out in a Teflon-lined PARR bomb with a free volume of 45 ml. Zr(DPO 4 ) 2 и D 2 O was obtained by heating parameters against different data sets, and in this case we have used neutron and X-ray powder diffraction data. The a mixture of 3 g of ZrO 2 , 15 g of D 3 PO 4 , and 10 g of D 2 O, at 165ЊC for 7 days. Ti(DPO 4 ) 2 и D 2 O was obtained by previously determined structures of Ͱ-ZrP (2), Ͱ-TiP, and Ͱ-PbP (7) have been used as starting models for the reheating a mixture of 2 g of TiO 2 , 15 g of D 3 PO 4 , and 10 g of D 2 O, at 150ЊC for 7 days. In both cases the overall finements. Initial hydrogen positions were taken from the previous neutron study (3) although they were confirmed reactive molar ratios, M : P : D 2 O, were 1 : 5 : 30.
Pb(DPO 4 ) 2 и D 2 O was hydrothermally synthesized in a by difference Fourier maps for each sample. First, we refined the overall parameters for both data Teflon-lined BERGOFF reactor with a gas inlet and magnetic stirring. The starting compounds were 2.51 g of PbO 2 sets: background parameters, histogram scale factors, zero shift errors, unit cell parameters, and peak shape parameand 50 g of D 3 PO 4 which result in an overall reactive molar ratio M : P : D 2 O, of 1 : 40 : 40. Before heating, the air was ters for the pseudo-Voigt function. The refinements resulted in quite good fits. At this stage, sample dependent removed and a pressure of 40 bar of O 2 was introduced in the reactor to avoid the reduction of the Pb(IV). Then, problems were attacked. These compounds are lamellar and the microparticles grow as plaques being longer along the temperature was increased to 120ЊC for 6 days.
The three resulting white solids were centrifuged and the a and b directions (parallels to the layers) than along the c-axis (perpendicular to the layers), hence preferred washed with 10 ml of D 2 O, and two times with 30 ml of dried acetone. The solids were kept in a dessicator over orientation may be expected. We checked for this phenomenon and it was present only in the X-ray patterns. Neutron KOH and a glass with 5 ml of D 2 O. The X-ray powder diffraction patterns indicated the presence of highly crys-patterns did not present it as the samples were loaded into the cylindrical vanadium can without any pressing. talline single phases.
However, to get a flat surface for the X-ray experiment the sample has to be pressed on the aluminium holder, Powder Diffraction resulting in preferred orientation. GSAS can model this effect, through the March-Dollase correction (15), and Neutron powder diffraction patterns were recorded on D1A diffractometer at ILL neutron source. The experi-the fit was slightly improved. Due to the shape of the microparticles, described above, anisotropic peak broadenmental conditions were: wavelength, 1.909 Å ; useful 2⌰ range 12Њ-140Њ, step size 0.05Њ (in 2⌰), counting for a day ing may also be expected. This phenomenon was observed in both data sets, as the (hk0) peaks were slightly sharper to record a high quality pattern. Three days were used to collect the patterns for Ͱ-MP (M ϭ Zr, Ti, Pb). X-ray than the (hkl) peaks with l ϶ 0. These can also be modeled with GSAS, resulting in slightly better fits. No absorption diffraction patterns for the same samples were recorded on a Siemens D501 automated diffractometer using graphite-correction was necessary for the neutron data.
Second, the atomic parameters were refined: positional monochromated CuKͰ radiation, 1.5418 Å . The data were collected in the Bragg-Brentano (⌰/2⌰) geometry (re-parameters, isotropic temperature factors, and D/H ratios.
We had to refine the deuterium/hydrogen ratios as the flection mode). The experimental conditions were: 2⌰ range 15Њ-120Њ, step size 0.05Њ (in 2⌰), counting time 15 samples were not fully deuterated. To avoid correlations, one isotropic temperature factor and one deuterium/hys, Ȃ9 h. The data were fitted by the Rietveld method (13) using the GSAS suite of programs (14) . The pseudo-Voigt drogen ratio was refined for each deuterium type (deuterium of the hydrogen phosphate group and of the water function corrected for asymmetry at low angles was used to simulate the peak shape for both sets of patterns. The molecule).
The average anisotropic microparticle sizes (for Ͱ-ZrP, background was fitted through a Fourier series by refining five terms.
Ͱ-TiP, and Ͱ-PbP) were determined by the Scherrer method (16) from the overall Lorentzian peak shape paThe X-ray patterns were indexed on monoclinic unit cells, space group P2 1 /n, with dimensions: a ϭ 9.066 Å , rameters obtained in the refinements of the X-ray patterns Ͱ-TiP, 150ЊC, the size of the microcrystals along the c-axis for Ͱ-ZrP was slightly smaller than that for Ͱ-TiP (see a Lorentzian peak shape parameters in GSAS (defined in Ref. 14). Table 1 ). This is explained because the reactivity of the b Particle diameters along the crystallographic directions given. Calculated from the Lorentzian peak shape parameters.
ZrO 2 oxide precursor is smaller than that of the titanium analog. It is worthy of mention that commercial crystalline ZrO 2 of small particle size (Alfa, 99ϩ, 1-3 Ȑm) does not react under the hydrothermal conditions given in the Ex- (14) and are given in Table 1 . Final observed, calculated, perimental. and difference profiles for Ͱ-ZrP and Ͱ-TiP are shown in
To synthesize Ͱ-PbP, low temperature is necessary in Figs. 1-4 . Results of the combined powder diffraction study order to avoid partial reduction of Pb(IV) to Pb(II). This are given in Table 2 . Structural parameters are given in low temperature, 120ЊC, results in a very small particle size Table 3 and selected framework bond distances and angles along the direction perpendicular to the layers, although are given in Table 4 . Distances and angles around the water along the layer directions the crystals are well developed molecule are given in Table 5 . The observed, calculated, (Table 1) . Under mild conditions, the crystals grow fast in and difference profiles for Ͱ-PbP are shown in Fig. 5 .
the ab plane and more temperature and time is necessary to grow along the c-axis. However, both variables act DISCUSSION against the chemical stability of Ͱ-PbP.
The crystallinity and reactivity of these materials have Microparticles Study been a matter of much interest as they can be prepared in The refinements of the neutron patterns gave similar a wide range of crystallinity depending upon the synthesis refined values for the Lorentzian peak shape parameters conditions. The crystallinity (the microparticle sizes and shapes) has important implications on the reactivity and to those from the X-ray study. However, they were affected by a larger error because the neutron diffraction peaks are stability of these materials. 
Structural Study
tron data, and the contribution of heavy cations is stronger in the X-ray patterns.
In this study, we have used the same step size (0.05/ The refinement of a complex crystal structure against different data sets (X-ray and neutrons) obviously reduced 2⌰) for both patterns (X-ray and neutron) in order to not overweight the X-ray data in the refinement. The the systematic errors in powder diffraction studies, resulting in more accurate structural parameters. The com-decrease of the step size (adding more points to the refinements) results in a decrease of the standard deviaplementary information that can be extracted from both data sets is also important. Light element positions tions but this does not reflect increased accuracy of the refinement. (hydrogen/deuterium) can be easily deduced from the neu- 
Unfortunately, there was a problem in the synthesis of Framework of Ͱ-MP series. The structural results for Ͱ-ZrP are essentially identical to those previously reported the lead hydrogen phosphate that resulted in a poorly deuterated sample. Due to the low degree of deuteration from single crystal data (2) . All framework positional parameters obtained in this study (Table 3 ) agree, within 3-4 and to the small particle size along the c-axis, the neutron data was of insufficent quality to derive good structural standard deviations, with the single crystal values. The refinement for Ͱ-TiP converged to a very similar structure. parameters. As the aim of this work is to analyze precisely the crystal structures of these phosphates, the combined MO 6 octahedra and PO 4 tetrahedra are regular as deduced from the distances and angles given in Table 4 . It is worth neutron and X-ray study for the lead compound will not be reported.
pointing out that P-O bond distances to the oxygen of the (9) 175 (2) 169 (7) 179 ( (4) 159 (3) 160 (7) 168 (
Note. The values reported from the powder neutron diffraction study, Zr-NPD (3), are given for comparison. as 2.16(7) Å . This intralayer H bond is stronger for a-TiP as evidenced in the refined distance 2.16(2) Å , and it is One of the objectives of this study was to compare the frameworks of Ͱ-ZrP and Ͱ-TiP, because in our previous more linear.
In Fig. 6 , the location of the water molecule between work (7) we concluded that Ͱ-ZrP has a larger unit cell than other members of the series. The comparison of the two Ͱ-MP layers can be seen. The very strong and linear H bonds, O(9)-D(1) and O(9)-D(2), are also displayed. framework bond distances and angles given in Table 4 clearly shows that the M-O-P bonds are more open for The D(4) of the water molecule points to the center of the zeolitic cavity defined by the three hydrogen phosphate Ͱ-ZrP than for Ͱ-TiP as previously suggested in our X-ray study of Ͱ-TiP, Ͱ-PbP, and Ͱ-SnP (7). Hence, it can be groups but it does not interact strongly with that layer.
The H-bond network along the c-axis is slightly different concluded that the Ͱ-ZrP layers are less corrugated than those of the other members of the series. In other words, in these materials. It has been confirmed that there are no H bonds between the layers in Ͱ-ZrP. The shortest contact the phosphate tetrahedra are more extruded from the layers for Ͱ-MP (M ϭ Ti, Pb, Sn) than for Ͱ-ZrP (and Hf). is O(7) и и и D(4), 2.56(3) Å , which is too long to be considered as a hydrogen bond. Hence, the layers in Ͱ-ZrP are These flat layers in Ͱ-ZrP result in more free area per P-OH group. As these groups are the active center in only held together by van der Waals interactions. However, for Ͱ-TiP this contact is much shorter, 2.33(2) Å , which these materials, the high reactivity of Ͱ-ZrP is structurally justified.
may indicate a small but not negligible H-bond interaction between layers. The results are in full agreement with our H-bond network in Ͱ-MP series. The deuterium posiearly report (7) of a stronger retained water molecule in tions derived from this neutron study are similar to those Ͱ-TiP than that in Ͱ-ZrP, derived from an IR and thermal obtained in the previous neutron work (3, 4) . However, study. In the previous study (7) we concluded that Ͱ-ZrP the better quality of our patterns and the possibility to was the member of the studied series with the least retained compare Ͱ-ZrP and Ͱ-TiP has allowed us to understand hydration water. better the H-bond network in these materials. First, we
The deuterium environment around the water molecule have confirmed the two more important H bonds that take is a distorted tetrahedron with two short bonds, to D(3) place between the deuteriums of the hydrogen phosphate and D(4), and two very long bonds to D(1) and D (2) . The groups, D(1) and D (2) , and the oxygen of the water moleangles are quite close to the expected tetrahedral value, cule, O(9). These two hydrogen bonds are in the same 109Њ, and are more regular for Ͱ-TiP than for Ͱ-ZrP layer and are linear ( Table 5 , see Fig. 6 ). However, our study does not fully agree with the previous neutron work (Table 5 ). pounds and minimizing the steric hindrance of the guesthost complex. (iii) The layers are weaker bonded making possible facile intercalation reactions under the same conditions and with similar microparticles sizes. All these
